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Colleges slate consolidation for next fall
by Kathleen Foronda
staffwrlter

Next fall, the Colleges of the
Humanities and Fine Arts, Social
Sciences, and the Natural Sciences
will not exist at UCF. A planned consolidation of the three will form the
College of Arts and Sciences.
,
According to Dr. Leslie Ellis, most of
the change will take pl.ace in the administration. "Courses and departments will not be directly involved,"
said Ellis.
Ellis, who is coordinating the entire_
project, said one associate dean and
two assistant deans are tentatively
being sought, in addition to the new
dean of the Colle~e of Arts and Sciences.
Ellis .said the present systeIJ:?. of the
three separate colleges had a total of
three dea_!}s, two associate deans and

•"limited resources" such as monies
two assistant deans.
used for the present "extravagent
PRESIDENT Trevor Colbourn says
he finds "the present arrangement too . faculty" set-up would be put to better
use.
extravagant for a small un'iversity."
A new office of Undergraduate
Colbourn said he can't see why the
Studies wiH also be established.
new college couldn't function effecCOLBOURN ALSO CITED some·
tively with fewer administrative heads.
disadvantages. "Some people identify
The current administrators in the
with the deans. They're apprehensive
three colleges, who , will lose their
of the change, and some may feel
positions · as a result of the conthreat~ned," said Colbourn. "Some
solidation, would be reassigned to
think it will be to9 large."
teaching positions or may "ask to be
"I liked it the way it .was," said Dr.
consid~red
to be assigned adTimothy O'Keefe of the Comministrative positions. It's their
munication Department. O'Keefe said
prerogative," said Ellis.
he has some worries that the particu.lar
Colbourn pointed out the greatest
needs of the individual departments
advantages of the consoHdation:
• 'centralization would strengthen · may "get lost in the shuffle" . "The way
we're divided now, it's easier for the
tqe ·departments,
dean to know where the man-power
• internal communication among
is," he said.
the departments would be improved,
Dean Charles N. Mlcarelli of the
and

College of Humanities and Fine Arts
said he favors the consolidation.
Micarelli said the environmental
studies program would be improved·
because ESP courses are drawn
specifically fro:n:i the thre co1leges.
"A LA1'GE BUDGET and more personnel makes for an easier adjustment
of resources when necessary," said
Micarelli. Micare1li explained that if
one department needed more funding
than any of the others, there would be
less impact if funds were taken frnm
several departments than from one or
two departments.
"In the -Jong-run, I'm for it," siad Dr.
Harry Smith, acting chairman of the
Theater Department. Smith said the
consolidation wuld be going back to
the "traditional alliance" of the three
co1leges, which has been practiced in
Consolidatioo, page 12 ·

Dean search continues
.
·into the third round·
.

by Diane Taylor
aHoclate editor

The search committee for the dean of
the new College of -Arts and sciences is
in the third round of screening more
than 180 candidates who applied for
the position, according to a press
release from Dean Owen C. Elder,
chairman of the committee.
The field has been narrowed to 14
candidates who are currently being
reviewed by the 14-member committee. Elder anticipates that the group
will be further narrowed to those who
will be invited on campus for interviews within three weeks.
The committee is looking for. a
"superdean," according to committee
member Dr. K. Phillip Taylor of the
Con;imunication Department.

· "Our major criteria requires that the
dean be a solid scholar with good
res~arch background; an effective
teacher,. and very importantly, an excellent administrator," said Taylor.
THE ONLY internal (from UCF)
candidate remaining is Dr. Jack B.
Rollins, acting dean-of the rC~llege of
Social Sciences.
The search has been underway since
the 1979 fall quarter. According to
John Yanas, student committee member, the committee first met Nov. 6.
"It (the search) has been going pretty
well up until now," Yanas said. "In a
sense, the process is starting to drag
because it's very repetitive."
THE COMMITTEE is currently
calling the individual universities of
Dean, page 12

Chapin Enchants UCF

~n Lo.Peter/Future

Harry Chapin performs during one of the major concerts held at UCF
this year. Chapin expresses his views on world hunger in an interview
on page nine.

Computers pose biggest problein for registration
by Frank Forester
staff writer

Availabihty of computer equipment restr(cts class
registration to final exam week 1 accor~ing to ·
Registrar Dan Chapman.
Th~ machines used for registration are normally
used by students, said Chapman. The administration
cannot take the equipment away from the-instructors
and students, he added.
"The registrar's office was faced with the decision
of having advance rgistration during finals week or
during the break between quarters," said Chapman . .
Student Government's recommendation resulted in
advance registration during finals week.
Chapman said the main problems during
registration have been caused by these same
machines. The printer used for schedules is 10 or 12
years old and used by students during the quarter.
"It's almost worn out, but we hope we don't have any

problems we had Last quarter," he said.
most recent quarter. .Graduate students and
NOT ALL OF those problems are caused by the
graduating seniors with a 4.0 GPA for last quarter
computei: equipment. Some of -the trouble comes
get the first chance at registration, , while special
from the various colleges master schedules, said
students such as short-form admissions must wait for ·
Chapman.
their appointments.
The registrar's office schedules personnel at the
There have b~en no failures in registration because
problem table to assist students with problems in t~e
of procedurs; only the supporting -hardware has
master schedule, but not to get students in closed
broken ·down, said Chapman~ classes. "Some of those people have 10 years exIf a class closes early and there is sufficient
per1ence helping students," Chapman added.
demand, an additional section- may be opened if
According to Chapman, students shouldn't have
facilities and instructors are available, _Chapman
any problems during registration if they see their adsaid. This may result in a class for which only a few
visers and work out a good schedule including alterpeople sign up being dropped, he added.
nate courses.
"We try to do thf! greatest good for the greatest
"THIS DOESN'T mean that everyone will get all of number of people,'' said Chapman.
the classes they want," said Chapman.
During add-drop every student can check on every
Registration appointment times are based on class
class and can sign up on a first-come, first-serve basis,
·standing and grade point average for the students' _according to Chapman.

Today's Futu·r e· -------:.---------------....

Sliding Away

Increased
Wattage

Minnesota Twins slid by Base~all Nights
Kf!:_ights on Monday. For a full account WUCF-FM will increase broadcast range
of the _game, read Fred Lee's article, page this year. For a complete story, see page
nine.
13.

Kissing Ba hies
Central Florida has been visited by
political hopefuls George Bush and Dick
Batchelor. Read page 10 to see -how they'
reacted to the community. ·

Yage 2. £uture -March I4, fO§J

Newsfronts
'

Marijuana plants found
ar.ound rehersal hall

Urliversity Year for ACTION
eyes social sci~nce students

UCF students from the College of Social Sci ences have a unique opportunity to
put their education to work for them before they graduate. through a federall y
sponsored program called University Year for ACTION(UYA). UY A students
Nineteen "very small" marijuana plants were found growing on the grounds serve full time in community service agencies for up to one year learning first hand
around the UCF music rehearsal hall, according to Investigator E.J. Moloney of fhe about their future careers.
In addition- to gaining practical experience, students continue their classroom
UCF Police Department.
·UYA -provides its students with one course each quarter to develop
education.
Moloney said building services workers reported the site on March 6 in the early
valuable
to the social service practi~ioner, and each student selects another
skills
afternoon.
course on caIJ!pus to Il!eet_his _or_~er_ ~egree requirements.
~·n loo~ed like someone planted them," said Moloney. He said the department is
To be eligible for UY A, students must be at least juniOrs and have th~ approval
investigating "a few leads" but detai~s cannot be released at this time.
of their academic adviser. They must also file an a_p_plication for approval by ACTION' s Regional Office in Atlanta. Each student's UYA service is them In-. dividually structured by the UY A.director, the student, and his or her adviser, to
Approximately $5,000 was stolen from SAGA earnings Sunday between 11 p.m.
achieve maximum benefit to. the student's employablilty ~fter graduation. Inand 6 a.m., according to Investigator E.J. Moloney of the UCF Police Department.
terested students should contact Rick Brannon, UYA Director, CB 32 7.
The thief entered the building through a Multipurpose Room window, and .
then broke open the safe.
"The scene has been processed, and we do have a number of clues," said
Moloney. "Right now, we are following up on several leads."

SAGA office broken into

.,

UCF psychology .m8jor wills
Soroptimist Foundation award

Ne_wdorms lead change
in UCF telephone system ·
by Barry J)illon
sbffwrtler

The addition of dorms at UCF has brought the · high cost of the dormitory
telephone system to the attention of Bill Morris, director of University Operations
Analysis.
"With the new dorms, we would have to add another expensive piece of equipment, bu.t Southern Bell suggested that we change our system to save money,"
said Morris.
"The new 'system will eliminate the switch over from dorms through the univer- ·
sity," he said. "Students will be able to dial straight out, without operator
assistanc~. : ·

The present dorms use 230 phones, and the new dorms will bring the total to
460.
"Before, the 230 student phones requited more operator time than the other
1000 campus phones, proportionately that is," said Morris .
.. Now, the billing will be handled without university involvement," he said.
"The students will deal directly w'ith Southern Bell."
·
"Also, this will give students the option as to whether they want a phone. They
could pool together and get one phone for several rooms to save money."
"The bidding will begin March 20 for ~he equipment, and there will be about
half-a-dozen venders interested," he said._.

Helen Harmon, a senior psychology major at UCF, has won the local $300
award for the International Soroptimist Foundation.
.
·Each year this award is given to aid mature women in upwa_rd mobility in 'their
efforts toward retraining and entry, or reentry, into the labor market. There are
19 regions of the Soroptimist in the Western Hemisphere, one in Mexico and
another in the Caribbean.
Harm~n is now competing for the Southeastern versus Regional $1250 award.

Positions now available
on th·e VC Activities Board

Spaces ~re now available on the Viilage Center Activities Board for the ·
academic year beginning in the 1980 spring quarter and ending with the 1981
winter quarter.
Any students interested in a position on the board, can obtain applications from
the VC main desk. The applications must be submitted before Wednesday, when
the selection committee meets to review the candidates.

Correction·
An article that ran in Newsfronts last week, "Decreased graduation ceremonies
won't hurt winter or summer grads," mistakenly reported that it costs $7,000 to
rent a quality organ. It should have read $700.

•

Manag.ement Training?
Add It To Your Schedule.
A Sense Of Purpose?
Add It To Your Schedule.

Job Opportunity?
Aud It To Your Schedule.
l=or More Information Contact:

CPT. HORN_ADAY
or

DENNIS C~AWFORD
27~ .. 2430

·ARMY ROTC

Financial Security?
Add It Io Your Schedule.

LEARN WHAT

IT TAKES TO LEAD

..
'

~
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SG allots monies for Lake Claire facility
by Doug Marks
staff wrtter

Lake Claire will get a $25,000 facelift
and students will get an outdoc_Jr ~tudy'

.

area-courtesy of Student Government.
Bill 12-33, the study area go-ahead
sponsored by Senator Pete Morlock,
and Bill 12-34, · the Lak<' Claire
allocation sponsored by Michell£'

Tharp both
TuPsdav.

passC'cl

unanimouslv

separate the parking lot fro the actual
n•t-r<'ation fields. He said this is necessary
because people ha\le been tearing up the
grass with ~heir vehicles.

Last war onlv $15,000 had been
al1ottl'd .from thi .~ ~·<'ar's budget for the
.L akt' Clain' dl'v<'lopment, but SC earHe said the restrooms and pumpnl'd $43,000 in interest by paying off
house will be pflinted, and the beach
tlw bond ckht of the V iHage Center 21 . will be fixed up and defined. with more
years early , They paid it off in nine
telephone poles.
years instead of 30, said SG President
Armando Pavas.
'Tm very excited about the idea,"
said Payas. "We're putting the stuAccording to Tharp's bill, the major
dents's money to work visibly."
·
improvC'ments to Lake Claire include
When asked when the renovation
constructing tw~ roofed, open-air
would
be
complete,
he said,
pavillions with picnic tables and bar"Hopefully by the end of Jurie."
b<'que grills, fencing off the Alafaya
Trail and campus entrances· and inAlso by this time, he said, the outstalling gates.
door study area should be ready. It will
be located between the Humanities and
. Payas said this will hinder nonFine Arts Building, . the Classroom
university people and vandals from
Building and the Library, which will
getting ii:ito the recreation areas.
put it close to the new student union.
The structure will be open-air, but
with a roof, and have seating at tables
for about 40 students. "This is a one~
time cost," he added.

\~

A&SFbudget committee
to cut estimated $400,000
by Diane Taylor
associate editor

The Activity and Service Fee Budget
according to Bill Goldsby, athletic
Committee has started · reviewing the
department accountant.
1980-8 l departmental budgets, ;md
"The additions of these sports, which
, must cut $400,000 from those submitwe are required to add, wil l be serving
ted.
30 percent more athletes next yea r ,"
The first three of nine departments
said Goldsby ..
that have asked for "tremendous i;..In an attempt to increase station
creases" over last year's requests were
power, WUCF-FM radio has increased
reviewed March 7. ·
its budget $4 2,000 over last year.
Recreational Services has increased
"The increase covers the costs of
its budget $27 ,000 over last year.
things we need to do in order to
According to Director Loren Knutoperate at increased power," said
son, "The highest increase fall under
D~ug Dumitru, station manager.
the OPS (Other Personnel Services)
The other three budgets with large
category because this year we were
increases will be reviewed today. They
short on woi-k study people, and if we
are Orientation, Student Government
ha.ve to hire people to replace them this
and Band and Choral Tours.
year, we have to consider the increase
The remaining, less drastically inin minimum wage."
creased budgets will be reviewed when
The Future newspaper h,as increased
spring quarter begins.
its budget request by $33,000 over last
According to Student Body President
year's allocation.
Armando Pa yas, chairman of the
"The rising price of silver has inA&SF Budget Committee," the commitcreased operating expenses, and a staff
tee is conducting "only preliminary
consultant position needs to be added
reviews" dght now.
to the paper for next year," Future
" We are goiog to review all the
Editor-in-Chief Deanna Gugel exbudgets first and then we'll call the inplained.
dividuals back for bri ef summations,"
The Village Center , seeking the
said Pavas.
largest budget increase of all deparAt the first budget meeting, James
tments, is requesting an additional
Blount, student body vice president,
~ 140,000 over last year.
suggested that the committee consider
The VC's largest increase falls under
across-the-board cuts in all budgets.
Projects and Programs. VC Director
"If we return the budgets and sk for a
Kenneth Lawson said , "All the money
certain percentage cut, it might make
($56,000) will go towards speakers and
the departments prioritize their own
performances."
budgets," Blount said.
Program Director Paul Franzese adPayas ag,reed that a cut might have
ded that the VC is attempting "to · to be considered, but said he ''would
provide better quality programming as
prefer to specifically analvze each
opposed to increaseq programming."
budget ' first before we recommend
Three additional budgets were
such a cut."
reviewed Wednesday.
The committee will be meeting three
The Child Care 'center is requesting
times a w_eek during spring quarter,"
an $18,800 increase over last year's
and according to Payas, must complete
allocation.
budget allocations in mid-April.
Mrs. Dolores Burghard, director of
"Looking at it optimistically, we
the center, attributed the majority of
should finish reviewing the budgets by
increase to mandatory job benefit inthe second week of spring quarter,"
creases.
Payas said.
"The only way we could bring in
"We ha ve begun very early. (earli~r
any more money than we are noow is than any pr vious budget committee)
because we want to do as thorough a
toinc:rease fres, but W<' can't do so too
much because we want to remain a
job as we posslbl can," Pavas added. ·
students r ice," Burghard said.
Rav Heme. SC accotlnta.nt, summed
up the budget situation when .he' s<iid,
IntNco.llegiate Athletics asked for
"B~ the tim<' you' re through with the
$18,000 more than ils budget last ~'C'ar.
A&SF proc<'ss, you know >·ou·v<' donc
Thc addition of men and womC'n's
a ~oocl job if evNvon<' at th<' encl 1s
cross country, wom£'n's soct·<'r and
~·qually mad at you.·,,
golf, account·. for th<' biggest i;wreascs

~

~

Honey of .a queen
UCF student. Nancy Norris recently won the title of Miss Hoeny Bee
Queen of Central Florida

Dental Aid committee
ready for SG, Colbourn
The Dental Aid (·on11nilt<'<' has finish .C'ci drawing up a report on the survey taken
of stucknts, and is read~· to Sl'nd the rl'port lo both Student Government and
Colbourn.
·
·
Dr. Alan G. Fickett, sprcial assistant to the president , ~aid the task of the comn:itteC' was to be objective' conc:C'rning ho_w the program has operated. "We need to
fmd out the numbC'r of studC'nts bC'nC'fited." he said.
Recommend at ions passC'd by the co1i1mittee in clude: to continue the program
and expa nd to tC'eth c:lcanin~ and fluoride treatment. B_rown added that he felt tHe
program should bC' gi\'C'n a trial V<'ar.
ll was a lso rC'commPncif'cl lo charge students an extra 25 cents fo r their quarterlv
hralth fee bringin g thf' total to $I 0.25. An experimental rdu.c ation program and
sliding sca le fer for chC'ck ups and X-rays may also be impl enwnted.
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Bulletin Board
NFMES grant
seeks minorities

4
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MITCHBO

WHAICHA 60NN A
DO o\/E~
Sf>R\N6 BRE~K~

In an effort to attract more minority
students to enroll in the College of En- .
gineering, a $5,000 grant has been
allocated to UCf, Y".'it~Juture funding
a strong possibility.
The grant, awar<led by the National
Fund for Minority Engineering Students (NFMES), will be distributed
among at least seven students entering
the UCF College of Engineering next
fall, said Dr. Robert D. Kersten, dean
of engineering.
Kersten said efforts will be made to
select NFMES scholars from among
Summer
quarter
application
four specified minority groups: Black,
deadlines for the Guaranteed Student
Pu.e rto
Chicano/Mexican-American,
Rican, and American Indian.
Loan are:
Dade Federal Savings, new studentsRenewal of the grant depends upon
May 30; renewal students-June 23
UCF meeting a challenge goal of 42
Florida Federal Savings; new and
new minority students for 1980-8 l,
said Kersten. Interested per&ons should
renewal students-May 30
Sun Bank or Orlando; new · and
contact the dean's office, at (305) 275renewal students-June 23
z'l56, or the director of student finan· First Federal of Orlando; new and
cial aid at UCF, (305) 275-2827.
renewal students-June 30
First Federal will change over from
the Federally Insured Loan program to
O'!_~~mp~s ~tJday
the Florida Guaranteed Loan program
, Nationally syndicated .cartoonist
beginning summer quarter.
Applications must be submitted to
Ralph Dunagin will speak at UCF
the Financial Aid Office no later than
today at 1 p.m. in the Education
l 0 days prior to deadline.
Building, room 219.
Dunagin, head cartoonist at the Sentinel Star, is being sponsored by Dr. Ed.
Wycoff and the Society of Professional
Journalists. He will speak on cartooning and humor.
A newswriting contest will be conSpring quarter registration appointducted in conjunction with the ment times -for - currently enrolled
program. Articles about Dunagin's . students are posted in the Adspeech must be turned in by 5 p.m. ministration Building on the first floor
today and will be judged by an outside and in .t_he Library lobby. They are
editor.
·

.,.
also printed on trial and advisement
schedules which are available in the
department of individual majors.
Appointment times are not mailed
except for fall quarter.

Loan application
deadlines listed

Dunagin to speak

Times posted for
spring registration

USER to sponsor
·efficiency competitiQn
Urban Scientific and Educational
Research announces the 1980 Energy
Efficiency Competition, a . nationwide
contest designed to spotlight talented
young engineers . and their contributions to the appliance industry.
Professionals and students , are
challenged with the task of designing
one of three appliances: water heaters,
refrigerator-freezers or room airconditioners. In the summer of 1980,
participants will be invited to demon- strate their pro@cts_ farY_S~R, gove~n
ment officials and industry representatives. Desigp_s will be juclged against
standard appliances factoring fo
energy use, purchase price, performance, maintenance and environmental costs. Winner~ will be chosen for
professional and student entries in each
of the three appliance categories.
USER is accepting applications until
, March '30, 1980.

Phi Delta Theta holds
.dance to aid leukemia
Phi Delta Theta Fraternity will be
sponsoring an Easter Bunny HopSpring For Leukemia Dance April 7 at
8 p.m. at Park Avenue Discotheque.
Tickets will be on sale at the Student
Government Kiosk March 31 through
April 7, and from fraternity members
beginning March 14. ·

Cashier's hours
to be extended
Beginning with the spring quarter,
the Cashier's office will remain open
until 6 p.m. for all business trans·action during - the second week of
classes, April 7 through 1.1.

Current library cards
good through spring
Libra-rY-car-ds iss~ued in fall 1979 or
later will continue to be valid for all
currently enrolled students. Those attending UCF this quarter should retail'!..
their library cards. Library cards will
be issued to newly enrolled students in
the spring quarter.

marketplac.e
personal
Death Row prisoner, age 3tf, white male desires
correspondence with either male or female college
students. Wishes to form open honest relation·
ship and more or less exchange ideas and past ex·
periences. Also 'will send picture and answer all
letters. If interested write to Loris L McVay,
Ariz. State Prison 39477, Box 629, Florence,
Arizona 85232.

BACKPACKING for Beginners! Spring break in
Western North Carolina March 17-23. Transpor·
tation by bus; all equipment provided. Limited
space. Outdoor Adventures, 93 SE 43 Street,
Gainesville, FL 32601. 904-375-8160. Call or
write for more informc,.tion.
Roommate wanted: To share 3 bedroom Apt.,
4741 Boakwood Village, Lake Nan, Goldenrod
Road, $93 and Y2 utilities. Call Kim or Pam. Ph.
677-0589.
Share 4 bedroom furnished new home. 3 miles
from UCF. +150 mo. all bills paid. Call Urry
282-1774 after 7:30 p.m.
Need a roommat~? Call David Lougee, 275-2141
or 2847.

other
TEMPORARY HOME FOR COCKER NEEDED
We need a temporary home (or back yard) for our
loveable 2 yr old golden cocker spaniel. We will
provide all his food and necessary grooming. Will
negotiate payment. Please call after 6 p.m. at
678-8132.

Jo------------------1

for rent
Executive..home in East Orlando! 3Br 2 bath near
UCF in Arcadia Acres. All brick '.lxterior home on
large corner lot. Huge family room, plus a (!en. ·
Central heat & air. Kitchen has self cleaning oven
dishwasher and disposal. Large utility room $450
mo-1 year lease. To see call Joyce Fagan, Realtor
Assciciah. Don Gallagher, Inc. Conway office. 855·
3800 or 898-2614.

lo-st & found
The person ·who lost his cassette tapes from his
vehicle recently, can pick them up at the campus
police station. Identify tapes.

help.wanted
SUMMER JOB! Beginning in June, several people
to help establish our route sales. Salary plus
commission. Call Fred Burnett at 834-9832.
EARN EXTRA INCOME-Part timers earning $120..
$175 per week. If you are hard working desire to
earn good money around your class schedule, and
have transportation, we ar~ interested in you. Call
423-5874 and ask for Mr. Vincent Rice. This is
public
relations
work
with
charitable
organizations.
Wanted:
Part-time attendant (no training
necessary) for male disab1ed student beginning
Spring Quarter. APPLY NOW! $3.10 an hour.
. , Contact · Special Services, ph. 275-2371, ADM.
282.
.

MODELS NEEDED
Photographing women for upcoming national
magazine layout. "The Girls of Florida."
Possibilities include $10,000, .prizes, travel,
screen testing, etc. No experience necessary. 24hours; 7 days. Call Bob Tho~as (305)628-6785.
Part-time positions with Putt-Putt golf, in Orlando
& Fern Park-about 30 hrs/week. Call-Mr. Daniels.
299-7788
for
an
interview
appoint·
ment.
Married Couple to manage 8 unit apt. complex
across from UCF. Handy with elec• .& plumbing
repairs. Local references. 273-3377.

•
services
Need a typist? The Future keeps a list of current
typists available to type your term papers, theses
reports and resumes. Call 275-2865 for more ·in·
formation.
NEED TYflNG DONE? I liave very reasonable
rates, experienced, live close to UCF. Call 671·
9680.

Accurate typing-1st class work. Theses, reports,
resumes, etc. Paper provided. Reasonable rates.
Call Tracey. 645-1658 after 6.
Joan's typing service. Cash or Barter, 830-5971

Found: biege & white •1ab retreiver' with white tip
tail. Call 273-9707 to claim.

Gay Social Services of Central Florida offering
legal and medical referral, counseling, hot line
with trained members, & social activities. For in·
formation c_all 843-27&0.

for sale

MCAT·DAT Review Course. Take the course ·individµally in Atlanta in 3 to 5 days. PO Box 77034,
Atlanta, GA 3~309. (404) 874-2454.

Typing Services. Quality work. Call Jean at 677Female roommate wanted: to share 3 bdrm, 2 bath
house 4 miles from UCF. $160/mo. Ines. util.; ~-----------------i 4148.
laundry facilities. $50 dep. Call 27S-3848 or 275·
2865. Marti. Available end of Winter Quarter. ·
Typing/editing. Large or small jobs. Judy: 2752351or677-1902.
Would like to meet Magus who left left note in big
1974 Ford Gran Torino 2 dr, vinyl top PS, PB, AC,
red book on Nov. S, 197.9. Meet at location of
radio. 63,000 miles, new tires and battery $1300. Typing, experienced with term papers, theses,
resumes, editing: paper supplied. IBM Selectric II
book Mar. 17-11:50 a.m. to discuss ceremony.
869-0309 after 6/00 p.m.
C/T. Reasonable. Marti Lyons . UCF-2811. Home·
English saddle, Borelli, used 4 times. $150. Call 365-6874.
FREE CAT part Ahgora grey and white. friendly,
568-5429
or Ext. 2691.
well behaved loves attention needs good horiie ••
Professional typing. ts· yrs. exp. IBM Electric.
Call Diana 671-0587.
- Spelling, . punc. & grammar corrected. Paper
TIPC100C Printer works with Tl58, S9, SSC.
provided. CAii Ginny 273-8407, 8-2 & 7:30-9:30.
Print, plot, list, frace incl. 3 roll paper._ List 190.
Sell $130. Call 277-87SO after 8 p.m.
The IMPORTANT papers deserve the most
PROFESSIONAL typing service. 12 years ex·
Plymouth Duster '76, 2 dr sedan, 6 cyl, air cond. perience at UF, USF, and AS SECRTARY AND
The Future would like .to thank AM/FM radio, stick shift with overdrive, clean, one FREELANCE TYPIST. Interested in theses, disserowner, good mileage $2300. Phone 894-2968 tations term papers, 1st class work assured with
the brothers of Lambda Chi evenings
& weekends.
IBM Correcting Selectric. Paper supplied. Susie,
Alpha for delivering the Futures
647-4451, after 2.
for us every Friday.
View Camera, 4 X 5 Crown Graphic witJI 135 mm
Profession.I typing. 10 yrs exp. Term papers,
lens. and two film holders. Exe. cond. $150. Call
reports, resumes. paper provided. Call Linda 671298-7581.
6098.

ABORTION SERVICES, Free pregnancy test, low
cost birth control. Pr ivacy, confidentiality guaranteed. Birth Control Center, Inc., 72S N. Magnolia
Avenue. Available by phone 24 hours a day: 4220606; or toll free 1(800)432-8Sl7.
ABORTION SERVICES, birth control information,
-pregnancy tests and counseling. VD screening, low
·cost, confidential services.
Central Florida Women's
Health Organization
609 E. Colonial DR., Orlando
898-0921

......

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
Pregnant? Need help? 841-2233
Free Pap smear and breast exam
Call for appointment-Counseling for men

BETA Center, 419 N. Magnolia, Ori.

•

Entertainment Update

,,A Vernon Hall
.

.. , I 7-11 P.M.
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Tuesday has never sounded so good!
~

:_~~~

TttE
.FRAME

BAR

Look for:
Bob Carr 4 The Sawgrass Band
Thursday 8-M-i dnight
No Cover, No Minimum

~~q..-.
and $11.0 pl

30-day guarantee

~ tONTACT .

Downtown

2 Restaurants • Open Every Day 8 AM 'tll Midnight
8 Shops • oPen Daily 10 AM 'til 9 PM • Suf}day N~n 'tll

1.ENSES~

s

, Announcing the Annual

HARD--

SOFT-$75

Back to School Palfy
of Spring ·Q uarter
Place
Time
Date

$35

Maitland Civic Center
9-1
April 11

Colonial Plaza - ·Next

to Ronnie's.

Qall 894-6642 for more inforrTl:C1tiOn

r

Casablanca· Clothing
Company

STOP 'I RAN!!

<Vtnta91: & ~ua.L t!.lot~

Join the
''Down With the Ayatollah"
Fan Club!!!

1217 N. ORANGE AVE.
ORLANCp, FL. 32804

PHO":'E'. (~~:'? 894-193~
-----~ -

YeF~x
&Bounds .
Fine Hair Styling for

85.99

WITH THIS

men&wo~en

' .

with this coupon.
includes shampoo 9·11 North Mills
Orlando, Fla. 32803
cut &
style
Phone (305) 896-3.4 3+-!

f

e

SPECIALOFFE~YOU

.Ayatollah Khomeni ~~rtboard

GET All THIS ...

• Pf f icial membership card

Anti-Iranian Times newsletter featuring s~me of the Ayatollah' s more obn~xious s ·tat.ements.
•

An · assortment of Anti-Iranian bumper stickers with r:tessages so lewd .

and insulting we cannot print them here!!

A N D M U C H , M UC H M 0 -.R E ! !
ONLY $3_95 TAX

INCLUDED & POSTAGE

PAID!

Clip and mail coupon below
for irrunediate shipment!!

- ,

-

Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....,

r

C/o

r.
I
Physician Managed
Established 1973
Wmtn P.irk

r

DH

ENTERPRISES
BOX 8646

ORLANDO

m~

_

City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

FLA_
32856

Please send

Address._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,

State_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

"Down With

the Ayatollah" Fan Club packets.

Zip·------------..-------,

I enclose $3.95 for each meQbership ordered • . My check or money order
is for a total of · $_ __

Co111111ent Mar~~~:~rnso
.
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Changes could ease registration trauma
Next week UCF students will begin registering for their spring quarter during freshman, transfer and new student orientation,
quarter classes. Registration typically is a traumatic experience for ·people are begging for someone who has a l~ttle time to help them
pick out a class. ·
many people who can never seem to get the courses they need.
Some of them spend hours trying to find a class and ·a re told by ad- ·
. If everyone involved with registration cooperates a little, though,
the pro~ess could be made much easier. Just a couple changes here visers at the college tables "Take anything right now." They don't
· want to be told that. They need someone to tell them what may be a
and there also would probably make the process less of a chore.
The biggest problem seems to be that students get disturbed when beneficial or especially interesting class.
In addition, by the end of one day of registration, nerves are
they cannot get the classes they want and cannot find anything else
usually frazzled and tempers hot. Students should just remain
to take. And they should:
·
By forcing teachers to sit at tables as representatives of each of'the patient with the operators within registration. They have been
colleges, the university seems to think they can answer all the stu- working for many hours and therefore are probably more frustrated
dents' questions. But some students are scared or don't know who to than you are.
Sometimes the workers loose their tell)pers, too. Hopefully, they
talk .to. It's good that the instructors are available, but sometimes,
since they are only representatives of the entire college, they know will remember that a student's classes are very important to him,
and it can be an upsetting experience to get stuck in classes he doesn't .
nothing about the department for which students need advisement .
. ·If the peer advisers could be available for these students, less of the want or need.
Th e Ed't
: l .Boar d
1 ona
people who have major problems would become frustrated. Every

·L etters

WHERE ARE T\\OSE.·

PRoTESfC({S
'loo NefD ~EM?

REG\STRA TION

Students shoUld be aware of
results of chemical exposure
Editor:
from being defined a "class" for the
In the March 7 Future, there was an
purposes of the suit.
article about chemicals used in VietOur own E.P.A. banned the use of 2, ·
4, 5-T because their studies and field
nam. 'I waht t'o give a better insight into your article for individuals who
tests indicate the herbicides may cause
don't understand the hazards of this
cancer and birth defects to those exchemical(s) since we come into contact
posed. These herbicides used in Vietwith chemicals every day of our lives
nam are 5,000 times more toxic than
in one form or another.
the n;wst poisonous war gas known to
There were 11.4 millio~ gallons of
man: Riports by, the U.S. Comptroller
the most toxic form of the chemical
general stated that toxic herbicides
containing 2, 4, 5-T 2, 4-D and
Agent Orange sprayed in South Vietnam. lt has also been sprayed on farmpiclor~m were widely used in Vietland for 30 years or more in Lake
nam. Picloram and 2, 4-D aren't conCounty, Orego~, just to show everyone
sidered toxic but a mixture of the two is
that they aren't immune from this S<?rt
extremely toxic:
.
of "chemical warfare" in the United
There isn't just Agent Orange but
Agents Purple, Green, Pink, and White
States.
The Vietnam Veterans of America
also: Also there is the problem of .
have filed a class action suit in excess
flashback
responses
with
these
of $100 million in federal court in
The World Health
chemicals.
Chicago, Ill. against Dow ChemicaJ,
·Organization stated that you didn't
Mon$anto, Hercules, and three other
just have to be directly exposed or have
companies involved in the manufacbeen in the areas "Where the chemicals
were used but if you were in .the counturning of Agent Ora!lge. But these
companies have filed a counter-suit . try all you had to do was either drink
the local water or eat locally ·grown
contending that the government, not
food, and it would have been sufficient
the businesses that manufactured the
herbicides, should be held responsible
exposure.
_It really makes·me laugh to see the
for the poisoning. This .is another
"pass-the-buck" ·issue again with the
many chemical companies trying to
justify the use of chemicals as well as
Vietnam veterans and Vietnam Eraveterans caught between a rock and a their image on recent TV commercials.
. hard place. The chemical companies
Also the man that appears in the
commercial is a . real "joke" . I
mentioned above have recently filed a
motion to prevent the veterans
Agent Orange, page 7
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Freedoms expr~ssed differently
democratic ideals.
Editor:
My letter is in defense of those students that Mr.
In conclusion, Mr. Culbertson, if these students
Culbertson ·says "fine it necessary to disrupt (pro-registration) were in fact behind the "Iron
and hurl insults at a group of people exercising a Curt~in" they would be arrested as dissidents
and applauded here in the U.S. as heroes of conbasic constitutional right."
·
Mr. Culbertson, aren't we forgetting .. freedom -stitutional freedom.
of speech?" .It ·is hopeful that "freedom of
LeeUsbell
speech" is not in direct opposition to ou~ (your}

SPRIKG QUARTE."
REG I STQf\TloN

-Letter PolieJT
Letters to the editor must be delivered to the Future by 3'
p.m. on the Monday prior to publication to be considered
for the issue. Letters must bear the writer's signature ahd
phone number. Names will be withheld upon request. The
Future reserves the right to edit letters.
Mailing address: P.O. Box 250()0, Orlando, Florida 21816.
Editorial office phone: 275-2601. Business office phone:
275-2865.
This pu}?lic document was promulgateci ar .an annual cost of
$78,893 or 6. 7 cents per copy to infonn the university
~ommunity. Annual ~dvertising revenue of $56,893 defray
72 percent of the annual cost. The Future is funded through
the Activity and' Service Fee. as alloc,ated by the student
ovemment of the University of Central Florida.
l
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-Need for U.S. draft shows internal problems
Editor:
It seems as though the draft is once
again becoming a popular topic for an
argument. Unfortunately, it doesn't
. seem to hold nearly the same degree of
attraction as a subject for reasoned
debate. As a Vietnam era veteran, I
have very strong feelings in opposition
to the draft, but I realize that political
decisions based solely on feelings can
be dangerous. Therefore, I have attempted to analyze the roots of my opposition that I might be able to discuss
it reasonably. It is my wish that the
people who immediately shout "communist" at draft opponents would take
a little time to analyze the venom in
their Clttacks.
. I have prepared the following list of
reasons why I oppose the draft. It is
based on my own observations, which
I admit are limited, and possibly
somewhat filtered by my emotions. I
would appreciate a similar presentation by a pro-draft member of the
student body. I'd like to think that at
least few of them have given it some
thought.
1. Our fiasco in Vietnam strongly
suggests that a war cannot be won by
soldiers who resent being soldiers.
Vietnam can verify that significant
numbers, if not the whole majority of
draftees in that conflict, gave considerably less than their full effort and
support.

a

Agent Orange
hope and pray that Americans Will see
behind this sort of "Wall Street" advertising and support the Vietnam
Veterans of America in our fight to get
just compensation. To my knowledge
the U.S. Marine Corps is the only arm
ed service 1hat kept a record of units
and areas that. were sprayed as weB as
times and dates.
To all Vietnam veterans of UCF

a61
~~
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DISCOUNT TICKETS
Reg.

Discount

Busch Gardens
Rosie O'Gradys

8.25
Available at hal.f price

6.00

Eastern Federal
Wometco (Park East & West)
General Cinema
Interstate 6
Plaza Rocking Chair
Great Southern Music Hall
University Drive-In

3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
2.50
2.50

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.25
1.25

Once Upon A Stage
Musicana
Theatre On Park
.Grapefruit Production

13.00
10.75
7.50

10.00
'9.00
5.50
2.00

Annie Russell Theatre
Edyth Bush Theatre

Dlcounts available at box
office with U.<;.F. l.D.

3.oo.

BOOK EXCHANGE-Starts today! Save money on textbooks for· next
quarter. Come to Centralized Services and get more money for your
bo9ks and save cash on books you need for spring quarter. Support
the Book Exchange!!
CAR POOL LIST·Want to share the expense of riding to sc:hoolP Stop
by and ('heck out our carpool list. . ..
.
ROSIE O'GRADYS·We have a limited amount of half off rm•mbt•rship
·cards for Rosies. Stop by and save!
.
YEARBOOK·Onl<•r \·our I !-:180 \·c·arl>ook toda,·! Tlw ~ ·osl is~ I 1.00 and
~ · 011 gd a fr<'<' ·Ll.C.F. ;mtg with tilC' ordc1:.
.
BABYSITIING AND TYPING REFFERAL SERVICE-Available tp
students who wish to earn cash part-time or nl'ed tbesC' sNvi('C'S.
.LAMINATING SERVICE-We laminate photos, diplomas, and
docl!ments on wood plaques at the _lowest cost available.

Centralized Services Is located In the VIiiage Center-Rm. 217.
. . ___ _
. _ .. _
. _
~Hours over break will be 10-Sp.m from March 11to21 and
9-Sp.m. from March 24 to 26. Closed thurs. the 27th and
Fri. the 28th. Resume regular hours March 31st.
Pho_ne-~275·2_191~

'

why they wilf go on to prison or ·die
resisting a governmental polciy they
abhor. We cannot remain the enemy
to our young and survive for long as a·
nation .
3. A peace tim~ military during a
period of high unemploy~ent which
finds it cannot attract ·"quality" personnel should look into the problems it
has with its reputation. It shouldn't
compund these problems by pushing
for enforced servitude. We must maintain a strong universally respected
military. The draft will not help us tb
do that.
INSTEAD, WE should completely
overhaul the Uniform Code of Military
Justice so that the peacetime rights· of
the service man are equal to his
civilian counterpart. Furthermore" we
should eliminate the enlisted versus officer dichotomy in favor of a structure
not hidebound to antiquated class
bouncjaries.

The American Civil Service works
well without a rigid high-class-lowclass boundary, and the military could
as well. A man of higher rank supervises a man of lower rank - in continuous increments from bottom to top. :
There is no need to make an arbitrary
quantum gap between high class
tlemen -~m·d low
eniisted. Every·
serviceman knows that higher level
enlisted usually have more sense and .
experience than lower level 'officers.
Privileges and prestige given to an elite
class rankles most Americans and is often the very thing that drives good men
away from the military.
- Our military is floundering in obsolete tradition and law. We can't
solve that by the draft. The draft will
only cover up the problems until they
are beyond repair.
·
4. A COUN'tRY which cannot in-

class

Draft, page 12
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Congratulations to

Delta Delta Delta ·
•

And all the other Sorority Women
for the awards at the Panbellenic
hanquet.

•

there is a questionnaire in the VA office here at the university drawn up by
Agent Orange International but also
TV commercials have been run on TV
·featuring Martin Sheen with other
Vietnam Veterans asking veterans to
write an organizatiot;. That group is:
Citizen Soldier, l 75th 5th Avenue,
New York, NY.
Robert A. Lynn

The SPOT is on
CENTRALIZED
SERVICES

·

~ ~·

In fact, the assasinationoT American
military officers by their own men was
not unheard of. Also going into battle
nearly incapacitated through use ol
alcohol and illegal drugs was common.
A drafted soldier in an unpopular, undeclared war is a liability, not an asset.
In fact, a drafted serviceman, or one
forced into service in any way, is a
liability. Whether in peace or war,
resentful men will goldbrick at every
opportunity. And after a considerable
amount of expensive training, he will
leave the service at his earliest opportunity. This weakens the military considerably and consumes taxpayers
money needlessly. With conscriptive
, service, the military becol!les large but
basically ineffective. .
2. THE DRAFT alienates young
Americans who have been taught they
are members of a free society. It is important to realize that our young are
given a heavy indoctrination in the
pride associated with being free men ·
They have no natural te;dency, and
are not indoctrinated, to support a
government which they perceive as inimical to their freedom. It is only as
·we get older that we perceive a need .
for stability which exceeds our desire
for independence.
Our young people are passionete,
. courageous idealists. That is why they
make good soldiers when fighting for a
c~use _
they believe in. And that is also

The sisters of
Zeta Tau Alpha
1st ANNUAL UCF
, Racquetball Doubles ChampionshiJ?s
Hosted By: UCF Ra·cquetball Club &
VC Recreation Committee
SITE: 4-W all Racquetball Cour~s
DATE: April 4, 5, & 6, 1980
ENTRY FEE: $9.00 per.person; $1 &.00 per team. All
·entries are final.
ENTRY DEADLINE: 5:00 p.m. April 3, 1980.
Checks Payable To:

_

UCF Racquetb?ll Club. Mail to Racquetball Club, P.O. Box 26295 Orlando
Fla. 32816. Entries must be postmarked by midnight April I, l 980. Entries
may-also be brought by V.C. Main Desk._ .
_
.

ELEGIBILITY AND RULES: One member must be a
UCF student, faculty or staff. 21 point games with a
15 point tie breaker.
.
AW ARDS: Trophies for 1st and 2nd place for each
division.
PLAYING TIME: Play starts 6:00 p.m, Friday, ·
April 4. For playing times (available after 6:00 p.m.
·
April 3) Call Roger (273-4986). ·
PRIZES: Ali participants will receive souvenier shirts,
free Gatorade throughout the tournament.
TOURNAMENT DIRECTORS: ·cordon Kirkland
(678-9971), Roger Whiddon .(273-4986)
Official Ball

Seam-co 600

NOTE: Entries will be limited to 32 tec;irns on a first
come first served basis.
...;;~~.;._,_

___Following
__ ....--------------.-.
.

Enter Me In The
Open _ _ __

B
Name _ _.______

~

Division\s):

Mixed Doulhles _ _ __
Partner _________

:Addre~s
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_-State
-------City _ _
!'hone No . ___________..___
------.Date
Signature
------. Partners Signature

•

Photo by Kathy Storm

A large scale sandcastle, with an actual water moat surrounding
its walls and guards surroundjng it at attention, greeted us as we
entered the structure through the tunnels. The entrance had a real'
wood, planked drawbridge. All the while, cameras were clicking.
Everyone spread out in every direction on their own search for that ·
unique picture that would be representative of this monument.
The monument is the fort in St. Augustine, Castillo de San Marcos.
The senior graphic class of Professor Jagdish ~havda found
themselves here in St. Augustine for their sei:iior trip a few weeks
ago. This excursion is conducted yearly and the location is picked
by the students.
The field trip was set up for the students to discover and learn as
much as they could about the city and its people. The students
would gather their knowledge by quick sketches in watercolor or
by photographs. These findings will later be put together jn a book
form.
by Kathy Sto~

Photo by Christopher Robb

Photo by Gretel McNaney

Photo by Babette Arthur

Photo by Linda Nazario

~
Photo by Ceasar Vasallo

Photo by Sandra Fon1yee

n
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Sights and Sounds
Chapin gives U.P change to Food Policy c·enter
Future
March 14, 1980

by Barry Dillon
staff writer

"Harry, keep the change."
Those resounding words, from
Harry Chapin'~ number one song in
1974, "Taxi," explained his concerns
Monday night.
Benefits from his
smash concert are going to aid the
starving through his Foqd Policy Center.
The sold out, 2, 700 seat gymnasium
adorned his three hours of 22 songs,
monologue and antics -the way only
Chapin can do it. He not only donated
all proceeds, he paid all of his expenses
·himself. Chapin wouldn't even keep
·
the change.
What motivated him to participate
in the charitable effort thar has raised
over$ 700,000 yearly by donating half ·
of his 220 concert earnings each year? ·
Chapin said it was his "big mouth ."
"I had the obligatory big mouth
back in the '60's, you know. I said
why don't more successful people do
more for the society. When 'Taxi'
became a hit I had to face _my own
B.S. For a while I did guilt l:5enefits.
Name a disease, and I did a benefit
for it.
"The Food Policy Center is a lobbying arm, . ~tarted by a benefit that
Gordon Lightfoot, John Denver, James
Taylor and I did two-and-a-half years
ago . We raised over $156,000 in one
night. Since then, 100 percent of the
support comes from me, with the except1on of one grant. The goal is to
change policy that affects billions of
dollars," he said.
"I also pride -myself on not just
raising money, but I'm the only commissioner that's been at every commission meeting," Chapin said. "I
guess, the rest 'are just too busy."
Chapin lectured the press and
audience on what he believes to be the
hard facts of hunger.
"HUNGER, UNBE;KNOWNST to
most Americans, is the most basic
problem facing the world today. Food
is not a luxury, we need three things to
sustain life: air, water, and food.
"You've got enough air.
We're
fouling it up, but very few people are
dying from asphyxiation. We have
enough water. We are fouling it up,
but not too many are dying of thirst.
Afld w0a VL~nou,gh food to te~cj
·everybody twice over, yet half a billion
people are chronically malnourished .
in a good year. And in a bad year it
goes up to a billion and a half.

"Human rights mean nothing unless
th~ basic human needs are fulfilled,"

he said.
WHAT BROUGHT this boy from a
family of 12 kids out of New York City
to become a cosmopolitan humanitarian?
· Atter-barely graduating from high
school in 1960, he joined the Air Force
Academy and. quit "after boot camp."
He spent "three terms at Cornell
University before busting out."

In 1965, he and his musically endowed family formed a group that
showed his brothers playing "part folk,
part rock, topped with grace church
harmonies, and jazz beat from the old
man swinging in behind."
The remainder of the 1960's was unstable. Chapin made airline commercials in Los Angeles, boxing films in
New York, and the "Legendary
Champi~ns" (a theatrical documentary feature that. was nominated for an

Harry Chapin
.

.

WUCF-FM will boost broadcast watts,
sending Orlando radio coverage .
by Vince Cotroneo
freelance writer

"Hey, do- you 1isten to the campus
radio station?"
"What station?"
That's been the re~ponse from many
students when posed this question,
but WUCF-FM is on the verge of
trying to solve that problem.
.
Since Jan. 30, 1978, WUCF-FM a
10-watt FM stereo radio station, has
be n run by students.
When
UCF President Trevor
Colbourn changed the school's name
from FTU to the Univer ity of Central
Florida, WFTU-FM (or Stereo 90 as it
is known) also had to change. After th
Federal Com~unication Commission
red tap and several months, WFTUFM chang cl its call letter to WUCFFM on S pt. 1-2, 1979.
During summer t 979, Stereo 90 applied for a power incr a e from 10

watts to 7,940 watts. All the station
had to do was waif for fhe FCC to approve the in'crease. The FCC then informed Stereo90 that their application
was on file. The FCC must allow a
comment periocl ·of 60 days to go by.
In that ,time period, anyone could file
an application against WUCF-FM's
proposal for the power incr~ase . .The
period xpired Fe.b. 14 with no applications filed against the WUCF-FM
proposal.
Now Stereo 90 must.receive a permit
from the FCC before beginning construction. The permit is expected to
come any clay, and once it -does, the
construction will start.
Upon receiving the permit, the
station op ns bids for equipment. The
new equipment needed includes a transm ittcr, a larger tower, an antenna and
a leed line. Bids must be open for at
l<·.ist 60 days, according to FCC

regulations .
The increase in power from l 0 watts
to 7,940 watts will give WUCF complete Orlando radio coverage. Prbje~
tions for the completion of the power
increase range from four to nine months, depending of the arrival of the
construction permit.
Stereo 90 plays a variety of music for
its I isteners. Early morning hours are
devoted to soft album oriented rock.
As the day moves on, the music flows
into album-oriented rock. Monday
through Saturday from 4 to 6 p.m.,
Stereo 90 plays a jazz show. After
jazz. progressive rock .is featured. Also
on Ster o 90 are weekly features of
oldies on Tuesday nights and classical
musi on Sunda afternoons.
When the power increase becomes a
reality, Stereo 90 will continue its
co erage of sports, musical performa.nccs and campus events.

Academy Award).
IN 1968, he married Sandy Gaston .
Then, two years later, · with his ·
daughter Jennie six months on the way,
he was again unemployed . While in
New York signing up for a hack liscense, he ran into an old girlfriend. He
told the world about her in "Taxi."
His .documentary film career inspited his "narrative form" of singing.
"Nobody uses the narrative form as I
do," he said. "I am my own little
category. It would be silly to think of
.my stuff as commercial. I tend to write
too long, irrespective of what the radio
plays. Occasionally, something will
slip on the radio.
"Anybody that would write 'Taxi' as
a single would be an· idiot," Chapin
explained. "If I had written 'Sugar,
Sugar' or something like that. I would
feel horrified (being asked to play it).
Instead I can sing something I'm proud
f"
0.
He added, "My three hits ("Taxi,"...
"Cats In The Cradle" and "W 0 L D.")
are songs as good as I can write. ·
"The irony of it all is that I haven't
had a hit in four years. Yet, I'm
playing to more people that I ever
have . . I'm happy! I like the fact that at
age 3 7 I am doing what I could have
never dreamed," he said.
"I don't threaten audiences .like I'm
doing them a favor. If anything, it's
the other way around." ·
Threatened was the last thing that
the UCF audience felt. The receptive
crowd became Chapin's "Orlando
Memorial Shit-kicking Choir" during
the heel-stomping "Bananas," ·"Salt
and Pepper," and "Circles,," and
hushed to silence during "Tangled Up
Puppet," "Mail Order Annie," "If M_y ·
Mary Were Here," and "Better Place
To Be."
He played all his three major hits
plus nine songs from "Legend of the
Lost and Found," released in November 1979. · He also introduced five
songs that will appear on the shelves
this summer in a studio album entitled
"Sequel." The title cut on the album is
a sequel to "Taxi," which began his ·
two-song encore.
His Fina.le was "Circles." Leaping
from the stage with guitar in hand, he
roamed through the audience conducting the harmony-headed by the
"cheap seats" (balcony). During the
encore, he stated "Next time I'll bring ·
my band ."
-

·/ ".
I
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Congressman says he' II support UCF
by Barry Dillon
•bffwrlter

With the general elections only
eight months away, many a baby
kis~er will be reaching out for your
handshake and your vote.
Last Friday, Representative Dick
Batchelor returned to his alma mater,
UCF, to find a baby, hand or vote-and
instead found a group of interested and
inquisitive interrogators.
"I don't expect a lot of students to
turn out · for a political discussion,"
said Batchelor, "The most encouraging
thing to me is wh~n you ha':'e 15 or 20
people that a-re interested and have a
lot of good questions, like today ."

. Batchelor, 34, gr.ad~ate? from UCF
m 1971 and took his f1rst ]Ob as an advance man f?r Se.nator Hub~rt Humphrey's pre~1denhal campaign.
I~
1974 he became one of the states
youngest legislators when he was elected to the House of Representatives.
He also has chaired the Joint
Legisla~ive Aud~ting_ Committee and !s
an active chauman of the States
Health and Rehabilitative Service.
The informal speech was held in the
VCAR. Batchelor began wit~ a b~ief
introduction and opened the d1scuss10n
to all questions. Questions ·ranged
from his involvement with UCF as a
lawmaker to his oninion on the ban-

BUsh b•ids for· votes

ning of fishing b~at use on weekends as
proposed by President Carter.
"I have been partisan by supporting~
every piece of legislation that the
university has brought to the
legislature" he said "including the
initial $ 2 ~illion to start the computer
science program ."
"Hopefully we'll get some funding
for our library needs," he said. "It
seems incomprehensible to me that we
only have library space for 4 percent of
our students."
Batchelor says his major concerns
deal with the aging, mentally and ·
physically handicapped and juvenile
deliquents.
Batchelor's criticisms towards . his
opponent Congressman Richard Kelly

have grown.
.
"Speaking of Richard Kelly ~s an I?cumbent Congressman, I thmk hes
been totally inept," he said. "I think
he's extremely insensitive to people and
their needs."
"When he was last on campus, he
was asked to respond on why we go to
the expense of having elevators, and
someone mentioned that we have
nonambulatory students (students in
wheelch~irs-). He said they should be
carried up the stairs," said Batchelor.
"That's what I mean by insensitive."
Batchelor concluded by saying, "It's
great to be back. I can remember .. Oh,
that's when I had hair and no wrinkles.
Well, I've got a few more years."

in Florida's primary
George Bush was in Orlando, March 6 to try to solicit votes for the Florida
primary which was held Tuesday.
.
Despite his efforts, he only received 29 percent of th_e Republican vote and
Ronald Reagan walked a·way with 59 percent and the Flonda ?elegates:
.
In his speech, Bush explained, "The biggest thing wrong wit~ Amenca today 1s
Jimmy Carter."
.
.
.
:
Bush gave his views on some major issues that he feels will affect his campaign.
He says he is morally opposed to abortfons, and he does not support federal funding for them.
Bush is opposed-to gun control but says he feels there should be mandatory sentencing for crimes committed with guns.
.
Concerning draft registration, Bush said he feels it should go in effect but that
Carter shouldn't have made the announcement sound like a wartime threat.
Fin'°'lly he said, in a Bush administration, it would not take three years to wake
up and say, 'Hey! I don't trust the Soviet Union!'
~~'Y\09 .L~~O,

•

With IMMOBILIZER Chemical Weapon.
Complete with Leather Ke~· Case & instructions . .

J.A:HLIROll. Cr<'.<t·1·nt Sanclpip1•r 226. R.F.D. I. St. Aug. Fl :120/H

P lease sencl mC':_

Jmmohilin•r at S!l.!15 _ liin_ hlac·k_ n ·cl_ hl111·
_lmmohili~l'r w/ h1•lt dip SI f .!15 _ tan-:hlad;

S_
Total 1-:ndosc•cl. Ariel SI .Oil Posta.l(l'. Ariel 4 r4 ;alc•s tu~
Shipm<'nts "ia l 1PS. All1m :1 wt•l'k< cll'lin·r~-. \!om·~· Hac·k Guaranll'l'.
S 2.00 off with this acl.

15·3 STUDENT DISCOUNT
Privileges with Student I.D.

•

DISCOUNTS on complete Italian dishes including specials except Friday.
DISCOUNTS on Take-out pizza everyday .
.

~ The Library Has Extended
~>-o,,cE~~~ Hours This Weekend

{

~

MUGGERS RAPISTS
INSTANTLY!

f!lumtf,; 'd Jtak/n f!la~ut

~

Open 11 am to 11 pm, Saturday & Sunday 5:00 to I 0 pm
7325 Aloma Avenue (Goldenrod)
Orlando, Florida 32807

I

March 14-16 schedule as follows:
Fri., March 14-7 :45a.m.-9:00p.m. (presently 7 :45 to 6:00p.m.)
Sat., March 15-9:00-6:00p.m.-(presently 10:00-S:OOp.m.)
Sun., March 16-12:00-l l:OOp.m.-(presently 2:00-1 l:OOp.m.)
Please take advantage of the extended hours! Student
response will influence the decision for extended hours ·
next quart.er.

Because your head is unique, the way your hair grows is equally unique.
Really quite diffC'rrnt from every one else's .
Precision haircutting is a technique for cutting the hair in harmony
with the wa{ it grows. Your hair eventually grows out but it doesn't lose
its shapc with, a precision ha ircut. Consequently your haircut will look as
good after five clriys as it does after five minutes . And because the hair
falls natural ly into place you won't have to keep fussing with it. Usually
a shake of the head does it.
At Comm'ancl Performance we shampoo, precision-cut and blow dry
your hair for fourteen dollars, whether you'r.e a gal or a guy. And noappointments are ever necPssary.
We also offer permanent wavC's, coloring, fro.s ting and conditioning.
But we really shine with precision. And so will you.

WINTER PARK MALL

(right inside Twin Towers entrance)

HOURS

Mon.-S~t. 10 A.M.-9 P.M.
Sun. 12.30-5 P.M.

62.8 -8936
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Child Care Center waits on expansion
after-school program, and said that
they would take more classes if this
were available.
Twice as many parents, 680, expressed interest in a surrimer day camp
for their children, adding that many of ·
them would increase their summer
load if this were available.
While 50 children are enrolled at the
center, the study found that 6QO more
children would be enrolled if space
were available at the Child Care Center.
The study states, "It - is projected·
"We also want some .ki~d of P .E.
there are 690 children whose parents
room
indoors for the kids. We have no
have expr.essed interest in an evening
offices.
We work out of closets,"
child care program." It also stated
,
comµlented
Burghard.
that 549 parents indicated they would
"On
the
surface;" · Burghard
. take more evening classes if the Child
said,"Presdient
Colbourn
seems to see
Care Center were open on week nights.
th~
need
for
the
expansion."
Pa rents also expressed interes~ in an
survey.
Th~ study included 2, l ~4 student
respondents and 200 faculty respondents.
"RIGHT NOW we have two
classrooms and one small service kitchen. Our meals are catered. We
would like to double the center, adding
at least two or three classrooms and a
kitchen large enough to serve food,"
said Burgh~rd.

by Carol Arnold

enlarge an educational research cen1tattwrtter
ter," according to Mrs. Dolores
Whether or not UCF's Child Care Burghard, administrator of the center.
Center gets the proposed expansion is
The survey first states that there are
·up to President Tr~vor Colbourn.
1,450 UCF students _who have children
The center, which has a waiting list
12 years of age or under. They are
for children to be admitted, has been
considered the available market
the subject of an in-depth survey orUCF child care services.
dered by Colbourn and conducted by
WHILE 528 students a.re presently
.the office of the Dean of Women,
using some type of child care facility,
members of the College of Business
another 212 students intend to use
Administration, · the
President's -some type of child ·care program in the'
Leadership Council and Student
near future. That totals 740 students
Government.
who are, or will be, using a child care
Colbourn ordered the survey when
facilify.
·
faced with the decision of allocating
Another 311 students are uncertain
about $60,000 for expansion of the
about whether they would utilize a
child care facility in th~ near future.
center. Funds would come from the
Capital Improvement Fund, which has 1 These figures total 1,051 students who
allowed ·monies to "establish or _ ·use, or might use·child care, reports the

for

..
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Correction
In the last issue of the Future, it was reported that the health center will house a
complete pharamaceutical unjt, and that prescriptions from outside doctors will
be filled. The pharmaceutical unit will not be complete, and only prescriptions approved by the doctor will be filled . Faculty members cannot use the health center
serv~ces except in cases of emergency.

.,

· Announc~g:

Cycle-GardT.M

_.

Discount
-~BOAT MOC

The Motorcycle lnsµrance
· . Policy you can
afford and understand!

NATl_ONALLY
<,_"ADVERTISED.
·>. ..~:· .
People
eg. 35.00 ·· . Seventeen
to 45 OO Genuine Leather
- • .

•
•
•
•

Complete line of coverages.
Convenient payment plans.
10% claiin~free discount.
Easy-to-read policy.
-~ Country-wide claim service.
•Free rate quotation.

Boat Moc Sat. & Sun.
Mand Sewn 9:30-4:30

I
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Booth-West End #27 Hwy. 17-92
Maitland
·
.

See the Show girls at the
MAITLAND FLEA MARKET

..
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-Criterion
Insurance Company
-

Home Otri c c-: Washington. D.C.
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nitedway

We Can Help Fill Your
Easter Basket

TOGETHER .. ~
To Help·People

The approaching holiday season means more job openings are
' available now in the Walt Disney World Vacation Kingdom. It's your
opportunity to earn an "extra paycheck" that can really make ~
difference. Plus, an Easter job with _the cast guarantees you ~irst .
consideration for sum mer employment. We can make getting to your job
easier, too, with programs like express bus service from Orlando,
computerized car pool lists and independent vc:inpooling programs.
Now's the time to apply for ~ full or part-time position in one of the
following areas:
·
• Food/Beverage • Lifeguards · • Custodial
• Operations • Merchandising • Resort Hotels .

To reach ttie Walt Disney World Employment
Office, exit 1-4 at the Lake Buena Vista/535
exit. Go north eight miles, then follow
the signs to the Casting Building.
Open Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.;
Saturday,9a.m .-4 p.m.
\~{ ~;:r:

Equal Opportunity Employer

·

ANGELINA'S
SUB SHOP
16 .Varleties

Best Northern Style
.Subs. Tty our Salads.
Tuna-Egg &·chef Salad
At ReasQnable Prices

1·

Across from UCF

c19 eo w a11 0 .. neyProouc11ons

-~ 4lf'
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Ph. 277-3.3 50
HRS.MON-FRI 10-11
SAT. 10-10 SUN 12-9
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Consolidation

from page l

many other universities.
Smith said he still has reservations
on details such as the curriculum,
budgeting,
and
department
· organization.
Dr. John P. Idoux of the Cpllege of
Natural Sciences said "functions will

continue" and that the consolidation is
"no threat to the Natural Sciences
Department."
"There's not much · vocalized
resistance from any of the colleges involved," said ldoux. "The majority of
the people have a 'let's see what's going
to happen' attitude."

-Dean------------------each of the remaining candidates, and
compiling background information.
The news release stated that, "the
committee hopes to complete its task
and make its recommendations to the
vice president -for Academic Affairs
early in the spring quarter."
Although there was never a rigid
timetable set for selection of the dean,
Taylor said, . "We hoped the dean
would be in office by June I, but now it
looks like sept. I." .
When asked how the committee
felt about the consolidation idea,

from page l
History Department committee member Bruce Pauley said, "We haven't
discussed ill feelings at all. It's not our·
function."
"There have been some doubts expressed, but we're not dwelling on
them," he sai.d. "We're taking a waitand-see attitude."
Yanas added that the committee
didn't have much to say about the consolidation, and that it was formed after
the decision to combine had · been
made.

Draft

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - f r o m page 1

.

spire enough patriotism to.maintain an
votes. If congressmen cannot agree to
adequate volunteer military in times of
declare war, then the country is highly
peace ought to spend its money
divided in the necessity for war, and
upgrading its internal image through - war should be postponed or the conboth inspirati'onal advertising and
flict solved by alternate actions such as
policy reform. It should not waste
diplomacy or economics ..
money on repressive, coercive actions
Under non-draft conditions, the
which cause internal dissent and ill
military will lose members should it
will. If we don't like ourselves enough
engage in l:tostile activities contrary to
' h e1ps t o ensure
to be - patriotic, then we have
the public will. Th is
something to cure, not something to
that small undeclared wars or "police
cover up and avoid. Devotion cannot
actions" are limited and not escalated
be legislated, it can only be inspired.
into ft.ill scale wars without public conServing this country should be seen as
sent. Under "peace time" draft cona privilege, not as a chore to be
ditions, the military is free to enforce
avioded in any way possible.
its will above the will of the country. It
5. War is a serious commitment. It
will not lose members no matter how
should not be engaged in without
inappropriate its actions. Generals are
public approval. If Congress should
not elected officials and often hold
find . the unanimity to issue a
opinions contrary to the public will.
declaration of war then there obWe cannot allow them to rule the
viously must be a high degree of supcountry. The military must remain
port for that war.
Congressmen
our respected servant, not our master.
seldom do things guaranteed to lose
Danny R. Culbertson

Phi Delta Theta Fraterl)ity
Proudly Presents

Easter Bunny Hop
't

Springfor

leucemiciPat•k
~'\ -

at
Park Avenue Discotheque
Monday April 7, 1980 8 P .M.

··

·

\H:!!Yr

.i

ickets are.$2 per person and will go on sale at SG Kiosk March 31-April 7
.and from Phi Delta Theta members beginning March 14. Door Prizes will be
given.
0

String Players
Looking for a little Action·on Tuesday Nights?

· Join
The Tuesday Night Orchestra·!
Patricia Stenberg, Interim Conductor

+

All ·. Welcome!
Sttidents, Faculty,·Staff!

1

Proposed Repertoire Includes:
The Royal Fireworks Music
(with fireworks(

a!..
T

'Derr .. ll1lt1
:-~~ ..;.,,. ~rli
u ........ ....J.
1. be~een the ims
2. in the teiims
3. all of the above
4. A 440 at 6:55

University-Community Symphony
First Rehersal:
,
·
• ·uesday, April 1 (no joke)
7:00-9:30 in UCF Rehersal Hall

Questions?
Call: 275-2867
UCF Music Deparhnent

.

~Ports
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Minnesota Twins slide by Knights, 5-4
by Fred Lee
•btfwrtter

For five innings Monday, UCF pitcher Tim Syverson looked like a world beater,
or at least a Minnesota Twins beater. The batters he faced weren't the Twins starters, but they were still wearing major league uniforms.
. .The K~ight right hander allowed Minnesota only one hit in his five run inning
stmt agamst them. The Twins rallied for two runs in the ninth inning off reliever
Pete Saxe to eke out a 5-4 victory over UCF.. ·
.
'Tm very impressed. with . their enthusiasm and dedication," said Twins
Manager Gene Mauch. "I think they'll win a lot of games." They've won nifle so
far this season against seven losses.
·
.The Kn~gh~s also split a double-header with Columbia University Tuesday, winnmgthehrstgame5-2anddroppinga l2-2decisioninthesecond.
. The only hit Syverson allowed the Twins was a dribbler back to him by right
fielder Dave Engle that he couldn't handle in his rush to throw the batter out. He •
also struck out two and walked one.
_
·
The Twins trailed 4-1 going into the bottom of the eighth inning. Jose Morales
smashed a homer over the left field wall, and a single by left fielder Mark Funderburk scored Steve Douglas to pull Minesota within one.
In the ninth inning, the Twins picked up another pair of runs to get the win . A
double by Morales scored Wayne Caugney for the first run, and Jesus Vega's single
scored pinch runner Gary Ward.
The Knights were sparked offensively by second baseman Frank Surmaczewicz.
He pounded out two doubles and a single, he had two runs batted in, scored once
and even stole second once.
"That second baseman was real good," said Gene Mauch. "He's got good bat
control and a high caliber arm. And I don't mean high caliber in college ball, I
mean the kid has a chance to play pro ball."
,
Mauch just couldn't praise the Knights enough. "They're obviously a very well
coached team," he said. "They shoed a lot of discipline and hustle out there
today." Twins owner Calvin Griffith agreed. After being thanked for the opportunity to play his team by UCF Coach Bill Moon, Griffith answered back jokingly,
_"You gave us too much of a scare."
The Knights jumped out a 2-0 -lead in the fifth inning. Surmaczewicz scored
after an errant throw, and shortstop Butch Round came in on a fielder's choice. .
UCF picked up their other two rµns in the eight inning. Surmaczewicz' double
scored Wayne Gardner and Rick Pierce.
Minnesota pitched three different pitchers for three innings each, while Pete
Saxe relieved Syverson for UCF in the sixth inning.
Mauch W!'lsn't sure if the game would beqome an annual affair like the RollinsTwins have. "This was a spur of the moment game," he said. "We didn't want to
have two open dates on out schedule. I'm satisfied that it was b_eneficial to us and

them both."
.. .
The Knights returned to college baseball Tuesday against Columbia. In the first
game of the double-header, UCF was led by home runs from Tim Foskett to start
the game and Frank Surmaczewicz later.
UCF won the first game 5-2, but fatigue spelled doom for them to the tune of a
12-2 shellacki~g ~y the Lions in the second game. The Knights had to play almost
four games in just two days.
They'll be in action again tomorrow at 2 p.m. against Jacksonville on the UCF
fie1d.

Crew team comes close
.

.

.

·

Continuing
to
race
against
nationally-ranked schools, the UCF
crew team will compete in a regatta at
the University of Tampa tomorrow
and will host a meet March 22 at
Turkey Lake.
Among UCF's opponents tomorrow
is Yale University, considered to have
the top Division I male and female
crew teams in the country, according
to UCF Coach Dennis Kamrad .
In addition to Yale, UCF and Tampa, Florida Institute of Technology
·(FIT) and Dartmouth are entered.
Kamrad says he feels the varsity race
a~ 1£45 _p.m. shoul~ b_~ "~p~_r regard-·
.-,less of who's in it," The regatta as a
whole, he says, should be very competitive with Division I schools Yale
and Dartmouth, and FIT, who has
"one of their strongest crews ever."
March 22 UC~ will ho!?t a regatta at
Turkey Lake, featuring teams from
Drexel University in Phifadelphia, The
Citadel in South Carolina, the

women's team from Dartmouth,
Jacksonville Universi.,ty, Tampa and
Rollins . With this tournament, UCF
will have competed against four
nationally ranked teams within three
weeks. That is not too bad, says
Kamrad, for a c uh team.
"As a club program, l feel really
proud that we've done so well when
you look at the competition we're up
against," says the head coach. ·
UCF took second in all but two events to finish runner-up to FIT in a regatta last weekend. The women's events
were particularly close, with three
races being decided by three seconds or
less. "In the junior varsity race,"
Kamrad points out, "there was no difference in time given to the first and
second place teams--that's how close it
was."
FIT, last year's number three small
college team ·in the nation, won every
event to sweep the regatta. Tampa
finished third and the University of
Ala~ama at Huntsville was fourth.

Warren·Pickett: Baseball's problem child
by Fred Lee

Pickett came to UCF frorri Valencia Community
College, where he played in only 20 games last year
because of a pulled tendon in his arm .
"I couldn't do anything," he said. "I couldn't even
shift my car." He had a scholarship to the University
of Maine, but decided last August to come to UCF.
T~e reasoning was simple.
"I don't like playing
baseball in cold weather."
,

sbtfwrtter

UCF Baseball Coach Bill Moon has a big problem, ",
and he couldn't be happier about it. He's got this
player Warren Pickett, see. Pickett's one of these
guys that can do everything. The guy 's a regular
Babe Ruth.
In 11 games so far this year, he's raced off to a .405
batting average, including four homers, four doubles
and 11 runs batted in . So what's the big problem,
right?

:ickett had a rough game ~onday against the
Twins, striking out twice, but Moon says
he thmks the pro scouts may still have their eyes on
him.
"If he keeps hitting like this, he's going to get a lot
qf attention from someone," safd Moon. If that attention doesn't come from the major leagu~s, then at
least it had better come from opposing pitchers.
Remember, Pickett hates 'ein.
Mmn~sota

Well, he's a hot pitcher, too. Moon has calied him
a "fireballer:" In order to be an effective pitcher, he
shouldn't be galloping around in the outfield or
wherever Moon decides to put him. A pitcher needs a
certain amount of rest to be effective on the mound.
So, what do you do?
"With the number of pitchers. we have, I'm not
concerned with Warren pitching as much as I am
keeping his bat in the lineup," suggests Moon.
But Pickett feels differently. "It's fun to play outfi eld, but I'd be.better off as a pitcher, " he said.
Get the pi cture? The coach is in cha rge a.ncl
' whateve r he says goes, so for a t least a whil e, Pi ckett
may see opposing ba tters fr om left fi eld instea d of the
pitc her's mou nd.
" It s a ni ce problem to have," sa id . Moon. 'T m
ecsta ti c to the poi nt of la ti on. Wa rren 's gone beserk
with the bat, just blossom ed. He's ca pabl e of turnin g
the game aro und w ith one sw ing of the ba t. "
And it all cc~m natu ra ll y for Pi ckett. He hasn 't
spent any lon g hours at batting practice or gotten any
inside tips from the pros. Wa rre_n just hates thepifcher.
"When I'm good I try to hit the ball right back at
the pitcher," he said. "When you get up there you
reall y have to hate the pitcher and try to drive the
ball right at him. I don' t really work on it. I just hit
the ball and it goes."
Moon describes his pitcher-turned-lett tieldN as ·-a
very confident young- man . He's very inknsc and
eager to play the game." Moon says he !1opes this

w ar~en

Pickett displayi~g one of hi~ many~·talents that -Coach Moon
Besides hitting,.Pickett pitches and plays o~tfield.

•
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Olympic soccer team nips Knights

atattwrfter

.·

.

Despite an apparent American boycott of th~ ·summer Olympics lurking just
around the corner, the U.S. Olympic soccer team, like most Olympic athletes, still
has its eye on a gold med.al in Moscow.
The soccer team has been practicing in Orlando this week and slipped past a
fired-up UCF squad 3-2 in an exhibition game Saturday. UCF tied Trinidad 1-1 in
other action Wednesday.
"Maybe the President decided to boycott the games too quickly,n said Olympic
Coach Walt Chyzowych. "Of course, I'm just an average citizen, and l'rri not up
,there where the decisions are made," he added.
.
Chyzowych said the team's _goa.J is definitely the Summer. Games in Moscow.
They are in~the final playoff round with Costa Rica and Surinam. The two top
teams will earn a spot in the games. The U.S. reached the playoffs by troundng
· ·
··
Bermuda 3-0 in Bermuda and 5-0 in Ft. Lauderdale.
IN OLYMPIC competition, the large number of countries with a soccer team
makes it necessary for some of them to be eliminated beforflhe games,.
"The last w.o rd we got was to go ahead and plan for the ' Olympics," said
Chyzowych. "Until someone tells us otherwise we'll keep going." If the ga.mes are
boycotted, two options that have been offered are a Free World Games, involving
teams from those countries which supported the boycott or an Olympic Festival in
Colorado Springs.
Chyzowych is convinced of the politics involved in international sport. "I think
if the American people believe there's no politics involved they're either dumb or
naive," he said. "'We need to understand that sports on the international level is
·
very political, there's no way around it. "
DESPITE THE political barriers, Chyzowych thinks his team has an excellent
chance to bring home an Olympic medal,,assuming they get to play.
"In our last tour of Europe we had very good results," he said. "In any com-

.
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Del Taco presents
the incredible
$6.00 coupon book.
Free.
-- -- --,I
.•I~---¥fl/~fi0i&fll~~=
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~s!~.e.A Differellt Experience\'?t .

Phone Gene Joiner,
·
Religious Education Director ··
898-3621
The First Unitarian
1815 E. Robinson St.
Church
Orlando, Florida 32803
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_ _ _ _ COUPON _ _ _ _ ,

Only the llrst 1000 Del raco lovers will be lucky enough to
get this free coupon book filled with discounts on delic1ous
Del Taco specialties. Use all 12 coupons . and you'll save
$6.00 or more on everything fro:n big fresh tacos to
oµr special cheeseburgers, and lots more.
So clip this coupon and come to the Del Taco near you .
now, Better hurry!·You don' I want to be customer # IUDI !
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Congratulations to

IN THE PAST the professional clubs have not been totally cooperative.with the
Olympic program in this respect. Chyzowych says the situation is improving.
"We' ll have 9<rpercent of the kids we wanted," h~ said.
.
Th<' team has improved dramatically over the past few _years, according to
Chyzowych. 'Tel say the players on the 1976 team couldn't even make this team.
They just wouldn't be good enough."
.
The players on this year's team have been exposed to a much better brand of
soccer than U.S. Ol.ympi'c and national teams in the past. 1 Right wing Angelo
Di'Bernarclo, for example, played last season with the Los Angelas Aztecs of the
North American Soccer League. A key player for the Aztecs was Dutchman Johan
Cruvff, who manv considered the best soccer player in the world.
·
Chyzo""'.ych sai·d he was "surprised and impresssed" with the UCF soccer team.
The Knights trailed 2-0 at halftime, but ca me back in the second half to tie it at
two before the U.S. scored the game-winner. UCF goals were scored by Mark Stell
and Ken Cox.
"Jim (UCF soccer coach Jim Rudy) has done a helluva job with this team," said
Chyzowych. "I really didn't know ~hat to expect from them, and they were really
tough."
.
The team is practicing in Orlando because of the weather, and Orlando is "a
good soccer town. "
·
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See coupons for exact savings and dates of offers.
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petition you need a bit of luck . If we get th a t maybe we ca n achieve what the U.S.
ice hockey team 'did in Lake Placid."
.
Chyzowych says he feeis the success of the Olympic ice hockey team will convince some players to delay their professional soccer career in order to compete in
the Olympics. Three-fourths of the players on the present team are associated with
professional clubs. They play on th~ teams and retain their amateur statu~ by
being paid as public relations or promotions employees. Most average $359 per
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FREE

Invite the bunch .. .
m/x a great big bucket full of.

Open H9usePunch
Serves 32 . • . tastes like a super cocktail!
Smoothest, most delidous drink for ·any crowd!
· Mix- in advance, add 7UP and ice at party timeand serve (rom the buc~et. Looks and tastes great.
Recipe :.

THEUCF
SIGNET
Available In 10K or 14K gold
· ~

.
Southern Comfort
•

~-~

Nothing s so delicious as Comfort

SOUTHER/\ <;OMFORT CORPORA TIO

.INTRODUCING
AN ALL .NEW DESIGN

One f ifth South ern Comfort
3 qua rts 7UP ·
6 oz . fres h lemon 1u1ce
One 6·oz. can
frozen orange Juice
One 6 ·oz . can frozen lemof1ade •

Chill ingredients. Mix in bucket.
addmg 7UP last. Add drops of
red food coloring (opt1onal) ; stir
Add· ice. orange and lemon
$fices Puts punch in anv partv 1

ALBUM OR TA~E \VITH ANY ORDER
$10 ·off on any Ultrium Ring

R

on-the-roc ks!

80 100 PROOF UOUEUR ST LOUIS MO 63132

RDER NOW FOR PRE-GRADUATION DELIVERY
RING DAYS - March 12, 13,and 14. Vl~L~GE CENTER
SS,. DEPOSIT REQUIRED_
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Women's softball
catches
double header
by Sue Wichmann
freelance wrftet'

•

· UCF's women's softball team swept a double header from
Stetson University on Friday, 5-0 and 4-l. The Knights
record is now 3-3.
Pitcher Donna Douglas hel.d Stetson to just one hit the first
game, while UCF managed eight hits, including a solo home
run by right fielder Kathy Kelley in the third inning. Center
fielder Denise Williams batted in two runs to lead the
Knights.
Stetson was the first to score in the second game, coming
on a Knight error in the second inning. The Knights waited
uhtil the sixth inning before scoring all four runs and going
on to win 4-1.
In other games, the Lady Knights dropped their first two
games of the season, first to the University of Florida by a
score of 5-3, and then to Florida State University, 5-1.
UCF traveled to Jacksonville and split a double header
with Jacksonville University by winning the first game 13-9
and then dropping the second, 9-5.
Jacksonville scored all nine runs in the first inning of the
first game. With a score of 9-4, UCF exploded for six runs in
the sixth inning to go ah~ad for good. Leading the hitting f~r
the Knights were third baseman Patti Linzy with three hits
in three times at bat including two RBI's, and Kim Clarke,
this time hitting a triple in the sixth inning. Also with two
RBI's were Patty Pyle and Denise William's.
Jacksonvile needed only six hits in the second game to
hand the Knights their thfrd loss of the season. Three of those
hits were home runs.
Despite the slow start, Coach Kathy Stillwell is optimistic
for the r~st of the season. "The potential is . there," says
Stillwell. "I have confidence in everyone but they don't have
it in themselves yet."
According to Stillwell, this year's team doesn't have the
long ball threats of last year, but they do have good solid
basehitters and a little more depth than last year.
This weeken,d the team will be traveling to the University
of Florida Invitational Tournament. The next home g~me
will be March 19 against Milligan Colleger at 3 p.m.
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Brian laPeter/Future

UCF's Collett Belzer throws the ball into the glove of Kim Clarke to throw the Stetson
player out at seco~d base.

Lady Knights roll past Washington ·
UCF's women's tennis team lost only . four
week off for ·exams, "the sq~ad will play a full
schedule during spring break with matches as ·
games in the entire match, rolling to a 9-0 victory
over Washington University last Tuesday.
follows: Mardi - 23-Rollins-away-l p.m.; March
Karin Cooke, Jill Soderberg, Kathy Qhristian24-University of Denver-home-I p.m.; March 25"'
sen, Kim Zurawicki and Sus.an Rushing all posted
Flagler-away-2 p.m ..; March 26-Air Force
singles wins of 6-0, 6-0. Joan Hobgood, numb.e r
Academy-away=l l a.m.; March 27-Florida
three player., also won her match 6-0, 6-2.
Southern-home-2 p.m.; March 28-Kent State
Zurawicki's· win upped her seasonal record to
University-home-2 p.m.
13-2 and her doubles victory with · partner
Earlier last week, the team dropped an 8-1
Rushing also pushed their tally to 13-2. The · decision to Rollins. Zurawicki and Rushing·
teams
of
Soderberg/Christiansen
and . notched the only win for UCF with a 6-3, 3~6. · 6-4
Cooke/Hobgood ·captured the remaining doubles
doubles victory. Several of the matches were
matches.
close, however, as Cooke and Rushing took their
The victory was the eleventh of the year for the
singles matches to three sets, as did Soderberg
Lady Knights against four losses. After taking a
and Christiansen in doubles competition.
.
--- --- . .. -- --
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WARNING:
.The IVoryTower. ·
· isaboutto
·collapse..
It's your last year ~f college. Why think
about life insurance now? Because, the
older you get, the more it costs. And next
year, it's all up to you. Find out .
about College Master.
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Call the Fidelity Union College Master®
Field Associat~ in your area:
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WE ARE 8
NEVER 8
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31 LOCATIONS
Thousands of shoes on display
at all times. New shoes arrive daily.
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OPEN MONDAY THRU FRI. <SAT. 10-6

SUNDAY 1-5

. Fi9eli}x
Uniontife
"ORLANDO AGENCY" 830-1326
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Staffer jogs memory on running technique
by Carol Arnold
staff writer
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When I was in High school, I was crazy. I ran 12 miles a day.
But ~hen I traded cross country for working, I noticed a fe~ changes in my
body, about 20 pounds worth . Sb I'm trying for a comeback. Tonight, words of
wisdom o_f my cross cou!?try coaches creep from the back of my brain, and I feel I
must p~ss some of these rules for beginning joggers" on to those of you who have
never made it more than once around the track...
·
•
First, never try to run laps around a track! Nothing is mote boring. Four long
laps only equal one mile. Try running around a lake, the block, the campus,
anything that changes scenery and will take your mind off the pain in your side.
Next, if you're going to try to get in shape-by jogging, do just that. Don't walk.
My fatal mistake when I first b~gan running was the rur:i-walk-run syndrome. It
real1y defeats it's purpose. Learning to jog is more than getting muscles in shape,
it's building endurance. ·You need to get your lungs in shape, too. It is very hard to
get your breathing right unless you keep a stead~ pace.
BEFORE YOU run, always warm up first. A muscle· is very easy to pull if you
don'.t. Do a few toe touches, leg kicks, any stretching exercise to loosen your legs
and arms.
Once you're jogging, there are several tips that can make it easjer. Hold your
head up and breathe out of your mouth. ·Breathing through your mouth might
catch more bugs, but it gives more air to the lungs. Try to keep your chin level
with the ground so you don't cut off your air passage.
- If you begin to breathe extremely hard, try holding your breath for several counts and breathe for twice· as many . This will not work for everyone. But you will ·
find your own breathing style if you keep at it.
.

i

i

RHYTHM IS very import.ant. Arms have a great deal to do with rhythm. Keep
your hands low, unless you're sprinting. it allows you to use the arms to pump the
body. Try not to run limp-wrist; not only will it waste energy, but you might get
called a few unpleasant names. Hands held in ioose fist wilf help you keep
rhythm with your legs.
· ·
If you are even half serious about jogging, either jog alone or with someone who
also is determined. Talking will interrupt the breathing process and produce pafo
in your lungs and stomach region.
· - ·- ·
- ·
Jogging might be good for your body, but it's murder on your feet. Therefore
shoes are very important. I once bought a pair of "Suckers" for -$6 that had no
arch suppo~t. They game me the biggest blister I've ever had and1 didn't do it again.
Yo:i· really don't have to _spend $30 for a good pair of jogging shoes. If you're
gomg to be running on a lot of pavement buy sqoes tnafhave thick soles. This will
help prevent any pain to the shins qnd feet. If you can run on grass, you can buy a
slightly lighter shoe:
Al~o, remember sho~s will stretch, an9 old worn-out shoes can also ca us~ paif!.
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Lady K'nights captUre·,,,.. . ;
secOnd in regionals
When opposing coaches start telling
another coach they_don't want· to play
her team, it can be taken as a com·pliment or an insult. That's exactly
what happened to UCF Women's
Basketball Coach Nancy Sirmons last
week at the Div. II Regional Tournament. And for Sirmons it was definitely
a compliment-of the ultimate kind.
Although the Lady Knights lost their
first-round game to Livingston State,
who went on t-0 finish s~cond in the
tournament, 86-81, they made an impression on the people who saw them
play.
According to Sirmons, making it to
the regionaJ was a big step for UCF.

"We made a fine showing, and I'm
very p1oud of the way we played.
Much credit goes to 'my kids.' The
level of ·competition in Flodda basketball has grown in leaps and bounds in
the last couple of years, and Florida
teams are no longer th~ laughin~
stock," Sirmons said after the tourney.
Meg Fahey, who scored 25 ppints in
UCF's only contest, was selectd to the
All-Tournament team, one of just two
freshmen. Fahey was. also in close contention (or a spot on the All-Regional
team, and Sirmons says she feels if she
had been with the Lady Knights the entire season she would definitely have
made the squad.

WANT TO WIN 2 KEGS OF BEER
FOR YOUR NEXT
FRATERNITY OR SORORITY PARTY
SURE YOU DO
HERE'S HOW:

Just get the gang together at Level Ill North
.
Thursday night. Level Ill is giving away 2 kegs
·'" ; ~\ \ ; /; \\ of. beer every Thursday ·to the fraternity or ·
(?'' ' i .sorority with the most members present.
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dance floors, "Crazy Don" playing the hits,
plus "Tapestry"-the best jazz group in Orlan-

do.

Level III Lo.unge·

North

401Hiway436 Casselberry
3 Blocks East of 17 ,.92 on 436

